James L. Cavey Jr.
December 28, 1953 - May 5, 2021

James Leroy Cavey Jr. (Jimmy) at the age of 67, passed away Wednesday, May 5, 2021
due to complications of Alzheimer's Disease.
Jimmy was born in Baltimore, Maryland on December 28, 1953. He was a 1972 graduate
of Glenelg High School.
Jimmy worked for General Electric as a crane operator He also worked at several
apartment complex’s where he was a chief maintenance man. Jimmy loved working with
his hands and enjoyed seeing how things were made and how they worked.
Jimmy was survived by his mother, Dorothy R. Cavey, brothers, Steven Cavey and Kevin
Cavey and his step-sisters Frances Flair and Faith Peterson and step-brother Thomas
Flair. As well as many nieces and nephews. Jimmy was also survived by his daughter
Barbara Cavey Tyler. He was also survived by his estranged wife Diane Cavey.
A private family grave side service will be held at Crest Lawn Cemetery as soon as
possible.
In Lieu of flowers donation can be made to the Alzheimer's Association donation page online. James Cavey's family would like to thank Angel Assisted Living in Lanham, Maryland
for the excellent care of their beloved family member.

Comments

“

Jim was my brother and we always had great times together. I remember when
Grandmother Cavey used to try and blame me for things that i did not do and Jim
would tell her Tommy didn't do it I did. I am going to miss him so much. He helped
hand built our kitchen cabinets in our first house the way Debbie wanted. He could
do anything he set his mind to Does anyone remember how he used to put his hands
up to his eyes and do his wave with them when he accomplished something? Love
you always Brother.

Thomas Flair Sr. - May 15 at 08:37 AM

“

Jimmy was like a brother to me. Like everyone in the Cavey and Flair family, I owe so
much to our friendship.Rest in peace, my friend.

Greg Ellers - May 08 at 10:23 PM

“

Jimmy became one of my big brothers when I was very young . Don't even
remember what year. The Caveys and the Monagahans became closer than some
families . I'm sure there were many times when Jimmy wanted to kick my butt. I was
the youngest of the 2 families. And somewhat of a brat lol. Jimmy being the oldest
had to put up with alot of our crap. He was the first driver so he transported the group
to Cramers pool in the summer and then to the drive in movie theater in Harpers
ferry. The path between the 2 houses on Mt. View rd . and Sand hill rd was worn
bare from all the foot traffic between the 2 .I could go on and on with the memories
but it would max the site. Love you Jimmy , fly High on angels wings and say Hi to all
the loved ones waiting to welcome you home .

Franny Monaghan Lathe - May 07 at 06:00 PM

